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STUDIES OX TRI\-,XEST BOROS CONPOLXDS 

1. THE BOROS AXD PROTOS 3LXGSETIC RESOXAXCE SPECTRA OF SOME 

TRI\-ALEST BOROS COJIPOVXDS 

I_ ISTRODCCTIOS 

-4 surv_e- of the literature on the boron halides’ structures reveals that the bond 
order increses in the series BI, < BBr, < BCl, < BF,l. This sequence is explained 
by an increasing bond strengthening by back-coordination iinternal dativez-bonding, 
(9, --+$I& bonding, donor capacity of the halogen or S atom delocalization!. This 
order is in contradiction with the electronegativities of the halogen atoms. The above 
mentioned argument is, however, consistent with many physical and chemical data 
such a5 IlB magnetic resonance spectra?. B-S bond distances3 and heats of reaction 
in compks formatio+. 

It is the purpose of this series of articles to determine the back-coordination 
power of other substituent atoms and groups such as 0 (in OH, OCH, and OC,HS), C 
(in CH,). In accordance with the possible resonance structures and independent of the 
nature of the substituent the highest bond order to be encountered in a symmetrical 
planar 33X, compound will be limited to 1-3 3. However, in compounds of the type 
&BY and SBY, with different ligands bonded to boron, higher bond orders might 
be found in the bonds with the atoms presenting the highest back-coordination power. 

X-arious physicochemical measurements J-iefci data to stud!- this problem. The 
first of them, I13 and IH magnetic resonance spectra, will be the subject of this article. 

II. ESPEHIJIESTAL 

The products studied were s>-nthesized and/or purified in the laboratory, along 
methods pubkhed by previous authors_ Purity was zsessed in some instances either 
b_v vapour density, mass spectrometry or infrared spectrometry. 

(2) Thz llB magnefic resotrance specfra 

IIB SMR spectra were recorded at 19 Xc using an apparatus developed in this 
laboratory-. The basic part of the instrument was the 13 inch electromagnet belonging 
to the Ovarian ;r300-B dual purpose spectrometer. At xg Xc a field of x3-909 gauss w-as 
required for 1lB resonance experiments. The high frequency generator for the H, r-f_ 
field consisted basically of a Beckmann digital frequency counter type 7175 giving a 
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very stable frequency standard of I MC (long term stability ~-IO-‘, short term 
stability IO-%). By appropriate multiplication and mixing techniques a Ig Xc generator 
of good qua.&- xbxs obtained. The devices for thse transformations are of the plug 
in unit type; so a quick change to other radio frequency values of H,, for other nuclei 
(SIP, 1%~) can be secured_ The detection was performed with a superheterodyne type 
receiver, operating at 5 NC middle frequency; this aUo\\x us to use the same receiver 
for say frequency of the r-f. generator_ 

The sweep -anit used KLS ul instrument comparable to the \‘arian VK-3507 unit 
but allowing a sweep over 130 ppm at a higher sweep rate to limit the time for record- 
ing a spectrum and coverin, 0 the whole chemical spectrum for IlB_ _A Ovarian V 4230 
B-probe, nominal range S-16 MC. was provided w5th an appropriate trimming capac- 
itance to allow operation at 19 Xc_ 

The semitivi;ity of the receiver al!owed measurements OR samples contained in 
rg mm o-d. tubes as well as on samples in the standard =j mm tubes. Spinning the sample 
did not influence the r=olution as the band width seems mainl_v to be determined by 
the quadrupole moment of the Ills nucleus. 

The whole instrument, represented by the block dia,gram of Fig. I, formed a 
good-working. high-resolution equipment for lxB resonance measurements. 

AII the measnrements were done at room temperature on liquid s~~nples. Only 
for gaseous compounds whose boiling points were below ---JO” concentrated solutions 
in chloroform were used. The sample were always sealed off on the Stock-type vacuum 
line. Trimethyl borate served as an external reference_ The substitution method was 
used, and audio side bands were generated for calibrations_ The accuracy of the 
chemical shift vahles is within 2pa_ 

The spectra were recorded with a Ovarian V 43oo-B spectrometer, operating at 
$4 Xc/s. Componnds, the boiling point of which was higher than 0’. were studied 
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as the neat liquids. An exception was made for CH,B(OH), which was dissolved in 
D-0. For low boiling products (b-p. < -20”) chloroform solutions were made. All 
the compounds were vacuum-d&tied in a Stock apparatus into 5 mm 0-d. Pyrex 
sample tubes. T&IS served as the estemal reference and the substitution method 
was used. 

III. IlB SJIR D...T_A _kSD DISCGSSIOS 

The 1lB chemical shift data for the compounds studied are listed in TabIe I, 

together with some literature data which are relevant for the discussion. Coupling 
between the llB and lsF nuclei could only be observed for the methylfluoroboranes. 
The I(*%-19F) values cited from other sources were measured on BF NXR spectra. 

TABLE 1 

1lB SJIR D.1T.I OF SOME BOROS COYPOUSDS 

1lB chemical shift in ppm. 

SaBH, +61-o 2 

Bb +23_7 2 
SaBl=* f20-4 s 

H,S: BF, f20.2 2 

( F$OC:H,), fI9.Z 

~;BBpgc~,J, + IS.9 

FBtOC;;), 
j6.6 = 

-l-3-3 
FB(OCH,), p2.=j 
B(OC,El,), +-o-g f0.5 S 

B@C%), 0 0 

WW, -0.7 s 

ClB(OCH,), -AL? 
HB(OCH,), -s.o s 
CH,BF, (CHCI,)” --IO.0 
B:S(C,H,),:, -12.9 1. 9 
CH,B(OH),(H,O) -13.S 
C,H,B(OH), -:4_3 2 
CI,BOC,H, --‘-l-4 S 
Cl;BOCH, -I.&S 

(CH,BO), -1g.r 

C,H,B(OHL --rg.“- z 
BBr, -,? + ____ ?- 
BCI, --2Q.1- --2g.1, 2 
(CH&BOH -36-5 
(CH&BF (CHCI,)= -_$2.0 

CH,BC!, -43-3 
w-&y -57-t 

33 45-i -6s.2 2 

The ordering of the ‘1-B chemical shift values for the ternary boranes does not 
show the expected correlation of decreasin, = chemical shift with increasing electro- 
negati\<ty of the substituents. Another effect, _z-donation, yielding an increment in 
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shielding arising from delocakation, is to be considered to es+& 

totaI IlB chemical shifts thus can be written 

P-V.&S DERKELES 

thesequences. The 

where rjxs SIT& for the electronegativity term and A, for the .-relectron induced 

increment_ 
Applying this equaticn qualitativel- to the data of Table I for certain groups of 

compounds allow-s one to derir-e sequences for _-r-electron delocakations for the sub_ 

stituents. Z-g_ 

or even within atom grcups such as 

_-I-KXBO,) >_-&~CI,BOI __k _ _. 

wherein the sub>&ituents on boron ha\-e nearl- equal electronegatix-it)-.This method of 

accounting for the IxB chemical shifts does, however. not hold for the comparison in 

systems with man- electron atoms (BI,, BBr,‘). Here neighbour anisotrop- effects 
start to pZ2y 2x-a important role_ 

The trend obser\-ed in the ]i11B-15F) coupling constants for BF, and the 
meth_vlfiuoroboranes shows that the electron densit>- in the B-F bonds increases in 

going from BF, to (CH,),BF. 

M&~v! u:d cth$ dir%orolicrai~ irimzr (F&30Rj3 

From Raman and infrared spectral data (which wili be published soon1y-j we 

have gained cerraint- as to the trimeric constitution of the molecular species present 

in liquid akyl difiuuroborate (R = CH, and C,H,). Trimers were also proposed by 
XcCus-ker and KiIzc5 and b- IGrshenbaum6 as a result of molecular weight me=ure- 
ments. If the equiiibriam for th e trim&ration reaction 

3 F.EOR + i,F,BOR:;, 

is completel_v shifted to the right, the IIB SMR spectra should show onlv one single 
peak uld the chemical shift value should fall in the region for sp3 hybrkized boron 
atoms. 

The spectra of these compounds either measured on the pure liquids or on 
their solutions in benzene a!ways -ieIded a single peak at about 19 ppm, which is weI1 
within the sp3 region for IIB chemical shifts- The results are shown in Table 2. 

I-ABLE 2 

"B CREXIC.‘.LS SBlFT OF DIHLCOROBORXTES 

cu?:dr-:iG 11.5 Fzi30CH3 FzBOC,i=I, 

rrcl~. TO9 f 15.6 ppm f 19.3 ppm 
__z 
-3 +1&g ppm +19.x ppm 

5olution. 50: iIS. ppm 
15' +rS.6 ppm t'9-5 ppm 

- 
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These data clearljy indicate that there is no measurable dissociation below 70” 
into monomeric items, thus invalidating the ear@ conclusions of Goubeau and IX&e7 
about the dimerization equilibrium in the Xiquid state. 

The disproporfimatiox of diwxfl~l fl~wroboratt, FB(OR). 
In sex-era! experiments we have tried to separate the clialkylfluoroborate (CH, 

or C&f,) from the reaction mixture of trialh$borate and allryldifluoroborate trimer 
according to the method proposed by Goubeau and Lticlier; in none of these the 
product could be obtained. The rrB SXR spectrum of such mixtures showed prominent 
peaks for (F,BOR), and B(OR)s. with a small shoulder on the high field side of the 
latter (Fig. 2). By a b~pbicaI analysis of these overlapping peaks we found that the 
small peak had a chemical shift value of 4-2.5 resp. +3.2 ppm, for the methyl, resp. the 
ethyl ester. These values agree rather closely with the expectations for monomeric 

FB(OR) Z_ 

F&‘CH3 _ 2.5 _- 

ESOCH& 

S(OCH& i 

1 

The relative changes in the intensity of both collapsed peaks, co&d be derived 
with only- moderate accuracy-. Qualitatively this empirical analysis of the multi- 
component peak showx that the highest concentration of FB(OR), is obtained for a 
molar ratio F:BOR/B(OR), equal to 5_ The data of Table 3 show that the chemical 
shift for FB(OR), is independent of the molar ratio F,BOR/B(OR),. 

These data provide evidence for the conclusion that the dialh~lfluoroborate 
are in chemical equilibrium with the above-mentioned compounds and the equilibrium 
concentration of the monofluoroborate is rather low-. 
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Tti$ Xoiar ratio FBfOCH& FB(O&HJ, 
B fOR)JBF=OR 

I’a-_ Pm DA-LX ASD DISCUSSIOS 

The proton magnetic resonance data are shown in Table q_ We did not obseme 
coupling betvxeu protons and fluorine_ In the spectra of the methylfluoroboraues 
proton-carbon-r3 coupling escaped obse=ation, probabIy because of the broadening 
of these signals. 

(CH&BOH 9-97 
(CHJBOI~ 9-73 
CH,B(OHl, (D%O) 9-51 
(CH32= 9-34 
CH,BF, (CHCI,) 9-19 
(CH&BF (CHCI,: g.Z?0 

(CHAB (CHCU S-g- 
CH,BCf, sss 

B(OCH3, 6.gr 
CIB(OCHJ, 6.56 

(F:B@CW, 6.23 
CbBOC H, 6.10 
B(OCH,CH& 6.04 

5-53 

BCOH), 

115 

117 

145 
I_)7 
15-t 
149 
126 (CH,) S-74 

I++ (CHd 
I=9 (CH,) S-g1 

1% W-h) 
4-3-f 

For the chemical shifts of the allrosy protons the expected correlation with the 
electronegativity of the other substituents bonded on boron is found. For the methyl- 
haloboranes aud for the methyiboronic acids this trend is not followed and data gained 
from other physical measurements (which will be published soon&) indicate that some 
degree of hyperconjugation of the methyl group might be responsible for this situation_ 

The absence of satellite peaks in these spectra due to “B-proton couplings over 
two bonds fJ(l~IMZ-~H)~ is probably due to the high quadrupole moment of the boron 
atom_ Such couplings have only been obsem-ed in quaternary boron compounds such 
as LiRCHJ,*“_ 
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The carbon-r3-proton coupling constants in the alkoxy and in the alkyl 
haIoboranes are only slightly influenced by halogen substitution; this shows that the 
carbon atom orbitals towards hydrogen are only slightly modified on such sub- 
stitutions- 
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The llB and rH magnetic resonance spectra of some trivalent boron compounds 
have been studied: X;SOR, AXB(OR), (R = CH,, CzH5; X = F, Cl), B(OR),, 
CH,B(OH) .,, (CH,) ,BOH, (CH,BO),. BCI,. CHaBCl,. (CH,) &Cl. CH,BF,. (CH,) ,BF, 
(CH,),B. Evidence is found for considerable ,z-bonding in compounds of the type 
_XBP, or X&W in the bonds with the most electronegative atoms or groups. This 
study alto provides another argument for the trimeric nature of alkyl difluoroborates 
in tire liquid state_ Dialkvl fluoroborates are shown to undergo disproportionation into 
B(OR), and F?BOR. 
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